
Free Flight Supplies Newsletter No.74 
 
This newsletter replaces No.73 on the web site. The list is being developed and the 
gaps are being filled in. Some new product ideas are being developed (slowly!), but it 
all takes time. The tidying and sorting of the range continues. My idea now is to try to 
deepen the range rather than expand into new areas. I will also take any opportunities 
that come my way to improve the range of items. 
 
SITE UPDATE 
 

14th February 2015 
 
HARD COPY PRICE LIST AND CATALOGUE 
 

Number 86 February 2015 
 
CHANGES 
 
The late Ron Pollard “RONYTUBE” operation has now been taken into free 
flight supplies. 
 
NEW PRODUCTS 
 
FREE FLIGHT SUPPLIES COLLECTION 
Norman Marcus 
4A DINAH-MITE 30” Span mini vintage rubber model  £5.00 
 
KP AERO MODELS PRODUCTS 
New products 
132 E 36 Timer additional facilities  £25.00 
 
SPENCER WILLIS 
These short run kits are “hand made” with care by Spencer. All kits include all 
materials, including selected balsa, laser cut sheet parts, Esaki tissue. Value for 
money. 
KORDA 1939 winning model  £45.00 
BLACKPOOL ROCK 32” (J. Owen) published in the Blackpool Club 
magazine in December 1949 span mini vintage full kit   £30.00 
Hand carved propellers 
1939 KORDA complete nose unit £32.00 propeller only £29.00 
BLACKPOOL ROCK  complete nose unit £24.00 propeller only £20.00 
 
FUTURE PRODUCTS 
 
1. There are various ideas in the pipeline that are being developed: -  
 



The state of play the progress (if any!) is noted! Very little in fact has happened the 
effort of keeping the ship as it exists on the road takes all the time that is available. 
 
New Polish timers have been specified and prototypes are awaited. My producer is 
getting down to the new ideas and more prototypes are due very soon. Currently he 
has problems keeping up with demands for the existing range. A new design for a 
three-function flat scroll timer is being developed. A new lighter weight Tomy timer 
is also being tested. Now I have the combined squeeze off and DT I’m looking at a 
valve shut off operating on the same basis. A silicon damper is being progressed 
based upon the Cheepo timer. 
 
More data charts. When I get around to writing them up. 
 
The “how to do it” publications. Other ideas based upon my experiences and your 
questions are being written up. 
 
SALES AT FORTHCOMING CONTESTS/EVENTS AND OTHER 
ACTIVITIES 
 
If you want me to bring something in particular to a meeting please advise in good time! 
I have added a page to the web site that details local free flight activities. I get to most 
of these events. If you order something do remember to turn up and collect! OK? You 
can get added to the distribution of the activities list if you so desire, just e-mail me 
<mike@freeflightsupplies.co.uk> 
 
The on-going state of local activity can be viewed. 
http://www.freeflightsupplies.co.uk/activities.htm 
 
YOUR INPUT 
 
I welcome your thoughts on how I can improve the Free Flight Supplies operation. Just 
e-mail to <mike@freeflightsupplies.co.uk> 
 
Michael J Woodhouse 
Free Flight Supplies: - 
The web site: - http://www.freeflightsupplies.co.uk 
e-mail: - mike@freeflightsupplies.co.uk 
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